THE ESSENTIALS

PHASE 2

Use the New Student Online Advising Workshops and Webinars
You will receive a notification on where to access interactive presentations to help you learn more about course selection, degree requirements, fees and financial aid, and more.

Activate Your UTORid and U of T Email Address
Students who have accepted their U of T offer of admission will be able to obtain their UTORid right away. Please visit the UTM TCard Services site for details and instructions for Getting Your UTORid: https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/iits/services/tcard-services.

Pick-up Your T-Card
Visit the UTM TCard Services office to pick-up your TCard (no appointment necessary!). For office hours and location visit https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/iits/services/tcard-services.

Update Contact Information on ACORN
Confirm that your contact information on ACORN is up to date, especially if your transition into UTM involves a change of address and/or phone number. This information is important to have up to date.

Apply for Residence (Step 2 Due June 9, 2022)
New students who have completed both steps of their residence application by the deadline are guaranteed residence. Learn more at uoft.me/ns-residence.

Secure Off-Campus Housing Arrangements
If you are not planning on living in residence, but are looking to live near campus, be sure to take the necessary steps to secure off-campus housing. This includes things such as signing a lease, arranging key pick-up, moving in, and more. Learn more on our Off-Campus Housing Site: https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/housing/residence-services/campus-housing

International Students' Corner

Complete Your English Proficiency Condition
Your offer of admission may include conditions such as proof of acceptable English proficiency. Completion of ACE@UTM will satisfy this condition. Learn more at uoft.me/ACEUTM.

Review Pre-Arrival Information
Equip yourself for living in Canada by reviewing this information at uoft.me/IECPrearrival

Purchase Your Plane Ticket
When purchasing your plane ticket, please keep in mind the important dates for Residence Move-In Day and orientation for new international students. Also be mindful of the first day of classes.